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Thank you to all of the Native elders  that shared their 
knowledge, wisdom, and practice over the years. 
  

California Indian Impacts on Chaparral 
Fire Regimes  
 

Lydia Beecher, Mono, watching the 
burning of deergrass  
(Muhlenbergia rigens)  an 
important bunchgrass for basketry 
in Sierra Nevada foothill chaparral  



Overall the evidence suggests that the burning of 
chaparral, as a major strategy for economic 
intensification and extensification, altered the 
natural fire regimes of the foothills by expanding 
the burn season, shortening the fire-return interval 
in specific areas, and enhancing the abundance 
and density of species that suited specific cultural 
objectives. 
 
         (Anderson & Rosenthal 2015) 
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By the middle Holocene, acorns were a staple in central and 
southern California  (Erlandson & Glassow, 1997).  
 
 
 
 
There is documented usage of 100 - 200 plant species 
(Timbrook, 1984; McCawley, 1996, Anderson 2005), and, as 
in most agricultural societies today, annuals were the 
dominant plant resource, e.g., Salvia columbariae, (chia); 
on a mass basis it contains three times more fat than acorns 
and five times more than grass seeds (Christenson, 1990).  
 



According to Beals & Hester (1974c) "The area of 
chaparral probably provided the most to the native 
economy, not because it was especially productive but 
because there was so much of it." 



 
Increased seed, bulb, fruit and stem production 
 
Drive animals / increased habitat , facilitate hunting  
 
Increased water resources 
 
Control pathogens 
 
Reduce hazardous conditions 
 
Facilitate travel (trade and mineral extraction) 
 
Misc (firewood, warfare, etc)  
 
     
    
    (Keeley 2002, Anderson & Rosenthal 2015) 
 



(Scherjon et al 2013) 



(Codding & Bird 2013 
 



“In the dry American West, the frequency of lightning 
ignitions is so high -- an annual average of 5,125 
lightning fires in the national forests of the eleven 
western states alone in recent decades -- that whatever 
additional burning was done by Native Peoples may have 
altered vegetation in only limited areas"  
       Vale  (2000) 

 
 
 



Ho: 
“The frequency of lightning  
ignitions is so high that whatever 
additional burning was done by Native 
Peoples may have altered vegetation 
on limited areas”           (Vale 2000) 
                                              
 
Ha:  
“Landscape impact of Native 
American burning varied in relation 
to the ratio of  
 population density 
           lightning frequency 
                  (Keeley 2002)
   
 

 
 
 





(Keeley & Davis 2007) 
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It appears that most all valleys and adjacent drainages  
with at least seasonal water flow were inhabited  



 
 
Ha:  
“California Indian burning in the coastal ranges of 
central and southern California subsidized natural 
ignitions to the extent that landscape patterns  
were signicantly altered in chaparral and other 
shrublands.”     (Keeley 2002) 



1) Natural lightning-ignited fire density is low relative 
 to Native American populations (large & dispersed) 
 
2) Shrublands dominate the coastal ranges, are fire-prone for 
 > 6 months/yr, but have weak resilience to high fire  
 frequency (>1/decade) 
 
3) Undisturbed shrublands provided fewer resources,  
 were hazardous and limited access to other resources 
 
4) Fire was the only significant land management tool 



Fernando Rivera y Moncada  
     Governor Las Californias 1774 – 1777 
 
“between the San Gabriel and the Santa Clara River on the broad plains 
there was no fodder for the horses and mules because of the great fires of 
the Gentiles who burn the fields as soon as they gather up th weeds 
…burning is universal although on some occasions it happens that it may 
be greater or less, according To the winds or calm 
  



José Joaquín de Arrillaga  
     Interim Governor Las California 1792-1794  
     Governor of Las Californias 1800-1804 
     Governor of Alta California 1804-1814 



California -- 1792 
 
“In  all of New California from fronteras 
  northward the gentiles have the  
  custom of burning the brush” 
 
 Jose Longinos Martinez  



(Cuthrell et al 2012) 



"The herbaceous vegetation [in the Great Valley] in aboriginal 
days grew with the utmost rankness, so rank as to excite the 
wonderment of the first whites 
This dense growth was usually burned each year by the native 
tribes, making a quick hot fire sufficiently destructive to kill 
seedlings, although doing little injury to established or even quite 
young trees.“ …this is based on personal accounts from members 
of the Nyah, Hupa, Pomo and other tribes; also from 
verbal relations of early Californians.“                   (Jepson 1910) 
 
 
“Fire was the most significant, effective, efficient, and widely 
employed  vegetation management tool of California Indian tribes”        
       (Anderson 2005) 



What was the impact of Indian burning? 
Did it alter landscape patterns? 
Have those patterns persisted? 
 
 



(Codding & Jones 2013) 



 
  
 
 
  
 People were "living at or near the carrying-
 capacity of their local environments"  
 (Baumhoff, 1981; Erlandson, 1997).  
 
 Resource limitations resulting from    
 population pressures hypothesized to be 
 significant 
  
  
  



In southern California one of the important cultural resources was 
a religion that rewarded knowledge on how to increase plant and 
animal food supplies (Shipek 1977, 1981) . She pointed out that 
type conversion of chaparral to more open grassland/chaparral 
mixtures through repeated burning was the most obvious means 
for doing this. 
 
 
 
 
Aschmann (1959), Dodge (1975) also theorized that Indians 
maintained the southern California landscape in a mixture of 
grassland and shrubland through repeated burning.  
 



The probable effects of regular burning on the vegetation of coastal 
Chumash territory over a long period of time have significant implications 
for attempts at reconstructing the aboriginal environment … The grassland 
and savanna which dominated the landscape of the Santa Barbra plains 
and foothills when the Spanish explorers first arrived have now been 
replaced by the coastal sage scrub as well as much non-native vegetation , 
and chaparral has apparently increased its density and extent, since 
grassland burning has been suppressed for nearly 200 years. 
      Timbrook et al 1982 
      (similar arguments by
      Homer Aschmann  
      Marvin Dodge 
      & Richard Minnich)  
      

Can we see impacts of Native American burning on  
contemporary landscapes? 



(Safford & van de Water 2014) 



Dodge (1975) studied translations of Spanish diaries written 
by early explorers in present day San Diego County and 
contended that enough site-specific detail was given to 
conclude that many grasslands described by these accounts 
are today covered by shrublands.  
 
"The soil is very good; it is black, well grassed, and mellow; and the fields are 
thickly dotted with shrubs" (Fages, 1937), or Frey Juan Crespi's diary notes on 17 
July 1769 north of San Diego "We climbed a very grassy hill … then traveled over 
mesas that are in part covered with grass and in part by a grove of young oaks, 
rosemary, and other shrubs not known to us" (Bolton, 1927). A few days later and 
further north the diary describes "we ascended a little hill and entered upon some 
mesas covered with dry grass, in parts burned by the heathen for the purpose of 
hunting hares and rabbits, which live there in abundance. In some places there are 
clumps of wild prickly pear and some rosemary." 









Wells (1962) concluded that "since grassland, shrubland and forest occur 
on almost all geological substrata in the San Luis area, it is obvious that 
the nature of the substratum has little direct influence on the 
physiognomy of vegetation under this range of climate, except when 
considered in connection with fire."  
 
 
Wells hypothesized that the accelerated fire frequencies, beginning with 
the late Pleistocene human entry into California, initiated a long process 
of type conversion of ligneous associations to herbaceous communities. 
Even following cessation of disturbance, recolonization was greatly 
retarded due to the limited dispersal ability of many shrubs (Cooper, 
1922; Wells, 1962; Keeley, 1998), and the competitive advantage of 
annual grasses (Da Silva & Bartolome, 1984; Davis & Mooney, 1985). 



“Every part of the region had long been 
  discovered, walked, or settled by people 
  by the time Spaniards first landed on the 
  shores of San Diego Bay” 
   (Anderson et al 1998) 



The archeological record in San Diego County has over 11,000 
Indian sites documented, and the widespread dispersion of 
human activity is illustrated by the fact that these sites 
occurred within all 32 USGS 7.5 min quadrangles studied by 
Christenson (1990) and on all 59 soil types present within the 
Kumeyaay (= Diegueno) territory. 



 How much land area was directly  exploited by Native 
 Americans?  
 
 For inland southern California it was suggested that 
 only about 5% of the total territory area was unused  
                Beals and Hester (1974)  
 
 Kroeber (1962) considered no land truly "uninhabited," 
 rather lands varied in the intensity of their utilization"  
 
   



How much land area was directly exploited by Native Americans?  
 
Kroeber (1962) considered no land was truly "uninhabited,“ 
rather lands only varied in the intensity of their utilization  
 
For inland southern California Luiseño it was suggested that only about 5% of 
the total territory area was unused (Beals and Hester, 1974c). Intensively 
utilized portions of the permanent geographical territories averaged 
approximately 85 km2 (White, 1963). Considering a typical settlement pattern 
(e.g., Fig. 5) it is apparent that a significant portion of the landscape was 
potentially influenced by the indigenous populations. This zone of impact would 
likely have varied dependent upon annual resource availability, expanding 
greatly during periods of drought (Shipek, 1981).  
 



Settlements of 10-250 individuals comprised  
politically autonomous lineages with families  
in widely scattered houses on cleared sites  
 



(Keeley 2002) 

Intensively utilized portions of the permanent geographical 
territories averaged approximately 85 km2 (White, 1963). 



(Codding & Bird 2013 
 

(Codding & Bird 2013 

Conclusion:  What does this mean for contemporary 
landscapes? 

(Codding & Bird 2013 



(Codding & Bird 2013 
 





(Safford & van de Water 2014) 



The End 
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